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SUBJECT: RAI - Certified Fuel Handling Training Program

COMMENTS: 

PRATTLEBORO DISTRIBUTION

By Subject:

☐ Kevin Stupak, Manager, Training & Development
☐ Mike McKenney, Manager, Emergency Preparedness
✓ Rob Williams, Company Spokesperson

☐ VY AA/FFD

☒ Other: Jim Paradis - Training

White Plains:

☐ Guy Davant, Manager, Licensing Programs, WPO
✓ Michael T Twomey, VP, External Affairs-Wholesale, WPO

☐ Other:

Decommissioning:

☐ Joe Lynch
☐ Beverly Good
☐ Bob Smith (PNPS)
☐ Paul Paradis
☐ Dave Mannai
☐ Tim Ngau
☐ Bryan Ford
☐ George Zinke
☐ Phil Couture

☐ Steve Brahec
☐ Andy Cardine
☐ Scott Dorval
☐ Mike Tessier
☐ Dave Duffy
☐ Brian Copperthite

VERNON DISTRIBUTION

All:

✓ Denise Rumrill (Chronological File)
✓ Coley Chappell, Manager, Licensing

By Subject:

☐ Chris Wamser, Site Vice President
☐ Vince Fallacara, General Manager
☐ Jack Boyle, Director, Engineering
☐ Mike Romeo, Director, NSA
☐ Robert Busick, Sr. Manager Operations
☐ Jeff Merkle, Manager, System Engineering
☐ Rhonda Felumb, Manager, Performance Improvement (CA&A)

☒ Jim Rogers, Manager, Design Engineering
☐ George Wierzbowski, Manager, Programs & Components
☐ Mat Janus, Acting Manager, Maintenance
☐ Steve Naeck, Manager, Production
☐ Jim Cordell, Outage Manager
☐ Dave Tkatch, Manager, Rad. Protection
☐ Patrick Ryan, Manager, Security
☐ Pat Corbett, Manager, QA
☐ Ed Lindsay, Supv, Reactor Engineering
☐ Jeff Hardy, Manager, Chemistry
☐ John Stasolla, Maintenance Rule Program
☐ Bernie Buteau, State Liaison Engineer
☐ Denise Rumrill, All LER & License Amendment Requests to SRC members

☒ Other:

☐ Phil Couture (licensing)
☐ Jeff Meyer (licensing)

☐ Paper distribution or ☒ Electronic distribution
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June 25, 2014

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

SUBJECT: Response to Request for Additional Information – Certified Fuel Handler Training Program
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station
Docket No. 50-271
License No. DPR-28

2. E-mail, USNRC to Vermont Yankee, “VY RAI – Certified Fuel Handler Training Program (BVY 13-095),” dated June 13, 2014,

Dear Sir or Madam:

By Reference 1, Vermont Yankee (VY) submitted a Certified Fuel Handler Training Program for NRC review and approval. By e-mail dated June 13, 2014, NRC provided a Request for Additional Information (Reference 2) in order for the staff to complete its review of Reference 1.

Specifically, the staff has asked the following question:

RAI-1
In the Request for Approval of Certified Fuel Handler Training Program, dated October 31, 2013, Attachment 1, Section 2.2 “Fundamentals Training,” Entergy States:

“Selection of topics will be based on a job analysis for the Certified Fuel Handler tasks and functions.”

Please state who will be performing that job analysis, and if there will be a Difficulty, Importance, and Frequency (DIF) review for the job analysis.
RESPONSE:

Selection of fundamental training topics for the Certified Fuel Handler (CFH) training program is being guided and informed by the recently completed job analysis for the CFH position which was led by VY Operations Training personnel with input from Operations department Senior Reactor Operator (SRO) incumbents.

This job analysis was completed using VY's current SRO task list as a basis and evolving that task list into the new CFH task list based upon the reactor being permanently shutdown and defueled with all spent fuel stored either in the Spent Fuel Pool or on the ISFSI pad. This new task list reflects expected changes to the plant's design basis and design basis accidents, including permanently defueled Technical Specifications and systems which will be abandoned. Difficulty, Importance, and Frequency (DIF) ratings for each task listed on the new CFH task list were generated with input from incumbent Operations SROs who are familiar with the expected plant conditions during the upcoming decommissioning period. Individuals involved in producing these DIF ratings included the Operations Decommissioning Project Lead SRO, an experienced incumbent Shift Manager, the Assistant Operations Manager-Training, the Assistant Operations Manager-Support and the Operations Manager. Training requirements for CFH candidates are being identified based on these DIF ratings.

Applicable training materials and objectives are being selected for the required fundamentals topics, based on the new CFH tasks and their supporting knowledge requirements. Since the reactor will be permanently shutdown and defueled, only a subset of the current Generic Fundamentals Topics will need to be taught to CFH candidates. One output of the ongoing design phase of the CFH training program will be a comprehensive list of required fundamental training topics and associated learning objectives. Qualified operations instructors are making these curriculum decisions based on the DIF values generated by operations line incumbents. Operations and training management will review and approve the selection of curricula and objectives for the fundamental training topics.

This submittal contains no new regulatory commitments.

If you have any questions regarding the content of this submittal, please contact Mr. Coley Chappell at (802) 451-3374.

Sincerely,

CJW/JTM
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Region 1 Administrator  
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Mr. James Kim, Project Manager  
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation  
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission  
Mail Stop O8D15  
11555 Rockville Pike  
Rockville, MD 20852-2378

USNRC Resident Inspector  
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station

Mr. Christopher Recchia, Commissioner  
VT Department of Public Service  
112 State Street, Drawer 20  
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601